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Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs.  We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

A good sized and rather enthusiastic bunch of so called Hashers assembled at The Gap in hope of an excellent 

run/walk. The hare summonsed all out the front and proceeded to tell all that he is not going to lie and that there 

were plenty of hills on the run. He certainly wasn’t lying either as I think he found all of them around The Gap.  

Hash Cash Boxy called the run count before GM Pounda called the circle and summoned the hares Thunderbox and 

Ada to face the music. Thunderbox came forward and tried to claim stand in RA Shreddar’s Hash mug as his own as 

he left one behind at last weeks run. Charge to follow.  

The Run Report as told by Ned: 

Ned was called to give the run report and said that it was a dam fine run with plenty of marks and that there was 

even an excess of arrows, a couple of regroups and that the Hare didn’t bullshit as there were a couple of hills and 

that Ned would of liked a few more but that was alright, there was a bit of water, a bit of bush and a bit of gravel.  

Score: 10/1,000 (Thunderbox thanked him very much and said that it was a high praise indeed). 

The Walk Report as told by Heart Starter: 

Heart Starter was called to give the walk report and said that it was great and that co hare Ada was with them the 

whole time and that she didn’t lead them astray and that she was running ahead and drawing arrows on the road for 

us and that it was great. 

Score: 25/1,000 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 
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The Letterbox Report as told by Mammary Stick: 

Mammary Stick was called to give the letterbox report and said that they took Killer with them so that they 

wouldn’t get lost because apparently he know the place quite well and they went right around the block. Apparently 

it was a pretty big block. The hare said that they were pretty big hashers and that was why they have a pretty big 

block. Mammary Stick very quickly gave a score that the comment deserved. 

Score: 1/1,000,000 

“There’s a game called twenty toes, Thunderbox box plays with ten toes up and Ada with ten toes down…..” 

HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

Large Appendage: Flower awarded this to Abo as he is now retired. Flower said that he has done nothing and now 

he has something to do and should get back to work. GM Pounda said that Abo has done a lot since retiring on 

Friday but that it has all involved drinking. 

“Down down down your beer to answer for your crimes……” 

Small Appendage: Simpleton had this and awarded it to Ned for coming in first on the run. He also noted that there 

were no Harriette’s on the run tonight. Ned apparently said that was because woman had no balls. He said that he 

was protecting women’s rights. 

“Do your balls hang low…” 

Scrubber Shirt: This was held over by Ryvita. 

Brush (Vagina): Arse Hole Dick Fart still has it. 

 

Returnees: 

Professor and Beat-a-Root. 

“Oh where, Oh where, Oh where was you last week….” 

Kimasutra was then awarded a drink for trying to hide (she hasn’t been for a few weeks. Who Hasn’t Fucking Paid 

Yet also graced us with his presence once again and also got a drink. 

“If I had the wings of an eagle….” 

 

CHARGES: 

FIGJAM charged Thunderbox for leaving his hash mug behind at last week’s run. Joining him for a drink was Night 

Owl. A water bottle was produced that she had left behind at last week’s run. 

“How dumb are these Hasher’s in the circle, the ones with a piss poor excuse” 

FIGJAM had another charge to give. GM Pounda said that he was on a roll and not to let the truth get in the way of a 

good story. Apparently a certain male hasher was leaving work when he got a text from his wife asking him if he 

would like a HJ. He texted her back and said “YEAH”. Now rumour has it that he didn’t go through too many red 

lights, didn’t get caught by the coppers. He raced home and ran up the stairs, hopping up the last couple of stairs 

while undoing his belt and trying to get his pants and jocks off, came into the kitchen to find his lovely wife sitting 

there waiting for him with HUNGRY JACKS on the counter. 

Is that true Boxy? The reply was “probably”. I think we will take that as a yes. 

“He’s stupid, he’s stupid, he’s really….” 



Simpleton then tried to charge Abo for offering Flasher a lift home a few weeks ago and then walking out and 

leaving him there. FIGJAM said that should be a bonus drink not a charge. Abo then asked if Simpleton if it was a 

mistake or did he do it on purpose. The charge was then reversed back to Simpleton for being stupid enough to take 

Flasher home. 

Shreddar then said that he once had to climb through the window at Flasher’s house. I think that might be a story 

for another time. 

“He’s the meanest, he sucks a horse’s penis” 

No hash name was called for an explanation this week. The Hash Scribe was not there to remind the GM about this 

important part of the night so it will be held over for next week. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Kuntry Gal and Farkawee are away at the moment (there was a slight pause followed by a big cheer) and Beat-a-

Root has taken on the role of Hash Haberdashery for the moment. So if you want to purchase any t-shirts, shorts or 

fluffy hats, see Beat-a-Root. 

Hash Camping Trip – 14th October at Coochin Creek camp grounds off Roys Rd, Coochin Ck. Make sure you book on 

line at QPWS website and then let Cheese Cake know for catering purposes. 

Hash Lunch – The people have spoken and the Hash lunch will be on the 19th August. Meet at the RG (Royal George) 

in the Valley at midday. That’s 12pm for those of you that don’t know what midday is. 

Hash Golf Day – 29th October at Virginia Golf Club. Please let Wheel Barrow know if you plan on attending. 

BNH3 Xmas Party – 1st December at Generic’s beachside palace. More details to follow and will be put on website. 

 

NEXT WEEK’S RUN #2040 

The first of two reciprocal runs with Bayside Hash. Please bring your own plate, knife and fork. Cost will be $6 (run 

and food) and pay for your drinks as you go.  Address is Capalaba Regional Park, Pittwin Rd Nth, Capalaba. 

Late Charge 

GM Pounda called To and From forward to get a drink. To and From puts the Hash run on the BNH3 Facebook site as 

an event each week and has been doing so for some time now. But in the last few weeks he has forgotten how to 

attach an address for the run on the event. To and From tried to blame the fucking program for not allowing him to 

attach the address, however the GM Pounda sent him back a message asking if it is the program or is it the user. To 

and From said the he got a message from Facebook saying that he did not put a location in, but he said that he did. 

Everyone knows that Facebook doesn’t lie, so it seems that To and From might have a case of early onset of 

Alzheimers. 

“You’re old, you’re old you silly old c*#t, you’re blind and you cannot see” 

Circle closed 

Kai was then served – chilli con carne and pasta with bread rolls. All in all, a good night.   

Many thanks to GM Pounda and Beat-a-root for the Trash and pics. 

PHOTOS ON THE LAST PAGE….. 

  



 

 

The Evidence 

 

 

 

 

Not sure what Boxy has said but it amused the hashers – not always an indication of wit or humour 

 

 

 

 

 

The Professor preferring a liquid diet A good mix of meat and veg, if beer is a veg? 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s great to see Beat-a-root off her back, 

giving Tail fashion hints for her Russian 

adventure. (Hope you’re feeling better B!) 

Kim-A-Sutra hanging out on the steps instead of 

under the bleachers for a change. 

 


